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fal Convention і 
Candi

BRIDGETOWN, I 
Annapolis county 111 
met in convention ll 
candidates for the! 
election, and altha 
had been given, the 
tendance of sturdy! 
representing nearly! 
tion in the county. I 
eral has been doinj 
throughout the coun 
been giving it as hi 
opposition were no! 
the good old county! 
year, but had dectJ 
self and Mr. Bancrol 
out a contest. Thls'l 
phecy from a man I 
conservatives of the 
trimmed five years a 
other prophetic renl 
attorney general, wl 
be fulfilled.

Two good candidat! 
day, Edwin J. Elliol 
Harry J. Crowe of I 
better gentlemen tel 
polls county in the I 
ment could not have! 
Elliott is a practlJ 
farmer, well know! 
eastern half of the! 
merly held a seat I 
counoil. -Mr. Crowel 
the late John F. Crel 
been engaged In the I 
this and other adjol 
several years, and hi 
a certainty ‘ his abn 
judgment in businel 
are young men ana 
fl^ld to win. Annad 
conservatives never I 
of two men of who! 
reason to be proud. I 

The liberals meet] 
convention to noms 
dates. Mr. Longley] 
but his colleague | 
There Is a strong dJ 
ters to turn Mr. Я 
cause he is not enouj 

• ' ■ puller to suit «be dll 
to substitute Mr. Я 
Mr. Bancroft has,] 
friends who will rdj 
and Mr. Porter hal 
rebel If it Is not da 
Bancroft has sat fal 
years and! done noth 
there was a change 
part of which State] 
fives fully agree, і

4
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MORTON'

HOULTON, Me., Я 
shine brings happlnJ 
Of the young coup] 
are here chronicled 
overflowing. A 3 
%wned. At 3- o’cloJ 
deuce of ■ Allston Cu 
ed with expectant 
the marriage of Ml 
to Rev. Artbnr B. j 
phen’s church, St 
From out of town 'I 
Marla Louise Jewel 
ett, Andre R. Cush
B. J. Johnson, Wind
C. S. May, New Ye 
don, Pine Hill Colls 
James Falconer, T 
Gordon Forbes, Mn 
Miss Jessie Hllyar 
Alfred Thompson, el 
and two children, Tr 
Dunn, Ashland; W
ton.

The ceremony wai 
Gordon, assis ted by 
bridal party standln 
fnl Bower construct 
window, of woodbi 
and a profusion of i 
the large drawing n 
fully decorated.

The bride, gowned 
silk with court trs 
pçlnt lace, her veil,. 
ened with an exqu 
form of a crown, the 
carrying white bride 
charmingly pretty .) 
attended by her «Ц 
Louise Jewett, who ; 
turns of point d’eeig 
and carried a bouq 
peas. The groom î 
his brother, William 
of Edinburgh. Mr* 
wore a handsome » 
grenadine oyer.blàt 
of pink coral.

The Houston 
the balcoay just ou 
room, enlivened t 
some beautiful sell 
wedding march wh* 
the room with her

The toilettes of " 
were tasteful and 1 
will not admit of 
gifts are rich and « 
numerous to menti 
were mawy cheqyi

1
Mr. and Êtes. Meri 
enta of the groom; 
of household stive# 

; knives from Mr. 
Cushing arid

1m
§Яш|§
і ..

’oi

the bride’s sister 
$100 from the cong 
phen’s church, beat 
from members of 
bridesmaid receive* 
as a souvenir 

A tempting cotl 
. after the ceremony 

rtiy until 4 30, 1
Morton departed f 
cdflo for a trip І 
ada, carrying wi 
good wishes for C 

' l ness. •; .•. ;
Mrs. Marton’3 *4 

a very attractive, 
blue broadcloth wl

INTERVIEW WITШ: TORONTO, Sepl 
Telegram’s Londoj 
Charles Tupper hi 
phattc statements’ 
the subject of prd 
Charles insisted tM 
ifts are bound to ti 
will soon have a 4 
rlca, the AustralM 
and the Dominion j 
lng for preferential 
rocal basis. G real
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Comical ^cene. In Which the Surgeons DnglWh Women Wtil Be Trained for 
Wan І# all and Thais Assistants Put the Tcotonlal Life.

of women Bird Hors de Combat. . -------
their faces _____ The importance' of being trained in
no smiles A car load of ostriches came Into the work which a woman undertakes 

, can hide, and Indianapolis by freighfthe other dsyl Un being more fullyreaUaed every day.
“ ‘Of course the experience strength- BUftjL often in their very —h , . іл .... {b_ In this country the Idea is by no means

ened my revolutionary ideas. When 1IPJ carriage betray presence was тне nowu ey a *oVel one, but in the countries of
the Waist and Shirt maker Girls’ Union the -womanly an Impatient ring at the telephone of the Old World it has Just begun to take
went out lit 1888 I led the strike. That weakness which Dr. Garatang, local surgeon of the Big root.
is. In a way I led it. I hàye never oj^esses them. Four. The doctor answered. In England the better class of women
been an anarchist leader. I cannot There can be no ‘'Can you treat ostriches?” a voice are taking to farming or gardening In
afford it. A leader must be a dlplo- perfect health for asked. some form or another, and In this they

-, ■ ™* wojft^n who “i might,” said the doctor, thinking, are greatly aided by Lady Warwick,
I AM NOT A DIPLOMAT. ВВ suffers from dia^ some wag friend was talking. *WT who Is a firm believer In the sultabll-

A leader of «'party makes concessions ml*ht treat parrots or humming birds, tty of the work to woman, so much so,to his party for the of holding ÎI£!2| bot 1 don4 make a specialty bf it.” in fact, that rite has started a move-
his power. He must give way to his health iT ‘Tm not kidding,” the voice contin- ment to train women along such lines

л- (N. T. Sun.) followers in order to be sure they will ■ В mately related to “*?’ “ ^pl?!ined *“5 w“ Vй* «ЬеУтау. at U^.*nd * °* tbe,T
Тлм, .h„. suetato hlm I can’t do all that І the local health of Brlghtwood station agent, and that a training, be sent to South Africa toThe admteioa by Leon Chigoes that «mtath1ÜT!" car load of ostriches wan “hung up” assist in developing the country.

bis attempt upon the life of President _ freedom and I wtil -wot sur- - nans that these there. He further explained :that one About ten years ego a society was
McKinley was Inspired, by a lecture he reneter у,аЄ freedom. mnstlie cured be- ot the blrds had acldentally cat its organised In (London, Eng., called the
heard Emma Goldman deliver in •• ‘I eoon sow that the safest and fore the gehéril “«<*■ there was fear that It was British Women’s Emigration Asso-
Ctevetand naturally attracts attention wisest way to keep myself free was tan be seriously injured. dation, and since that time the society2252» not to be a leader. That Is why I am Æ Ж* established. Dr. Garatang at once communicated has been quietly and steadily growing,
to her just now. On Jan. « of this year ^tfa no party. I am a B b Dr. Piu'ritWjJV vHtii ®r. W, B. Craig, . veterinarian, aocompltihtog moat useful ends by
the Sun printed a .three column inter- lriember ot no group. I stand outside. vente Preeaiÿtion Both leaped into the buggies and hnr- giving starts In life to English women
View with the women. In which she I take no pay. I accept no Davors, makes weak women strong and stir ; -ried-to the Massachusetts avenue eta- in new spheres, caring for their wel- 
told the reporter many things about What I do I do individually, for love women well. It cutes womaaly db. tlon, to which point the car contain- fare arid keeping in touch with them
her life and her views on social and of the cause. There Is no party to orders and diseases ; brightens the dp|l tog the ostriches wea taken from In a# cases Where-it baa been possible,
political questions which 'are of such back ma but there Is no party to say, «T*1 *°na<l» '.out .4^ ’—у- Brlghtwood. Or. Craig, was aooom- Out of this original
especial interest at the present mo- "You must do this and you must not gives strength for wifely duties and panled by Maurice Lynch, hie driver,;
ment that extracts from that article do that. You are paid. You owe it to maternal cares. . -ij* wherein he was lucky, as Maurice la South African Expansion Committee,
are herewith reprinted: us. You must bow to the majority.’ ,JMyjysjthfrjhedwa sow torikjgjfen a wrestler and boxer of no little con- which has for its purpose the sending

‘“І was born a revolutionist,’ She I bow to nothing except my Iderf of c£ n. v £,? 5* rt Lkrt tot 8e^nce- Africa, not large bodies of
began, leaning her elbows on the little right. I am tree and. I wtil stay free. twoTottu. of your mcdiçfac. ' Гп- When the doctors entered the car active and energetic men to fight to
ttable in the hack room of Justus Individual fredom and reeponslblHty—- the.y fouDd АЙ1 of oetriohey, whose their country's defence, but trained
Bchwab’e saloon and looking calmly at there is the basis for true anarchy. . that I have ever taken tSbrt. iraSriS ; lonK necks were as high as the roof arid capable women,
the Sun reporter, across a glass of “ T have never propagated violence, m,work onlv abortJhaifth* and as low as the floor. Dr. Craig, ; As soon as the war Is over it is be-
Rhine wine and, seltzer. At first glance I don’t know of a stogie truly great j your ntedicbies I was dek І*Щ who is almost as big as an ostrich lleved that there will be openings for
there was so little of the revolutionary anarchist leader who ever did advo- nearly half the time, му advice to ill who «re himself, faced the largest group, con- women as teachers, nurses, secretaries,
In her appearance that her statement cate violence. Where violence comes b^rt^^frraüfcwagtnes^is^to mining nine. A big black ostrich typists, telegraph and telephone oper-
eearned a trifle absurd. A second with anarchy It Is a result of the con- ^ nhcovtry ■—the most wonderful medicines darted out his head and tried to elese «tors, seamstresses, market gardeners,
glance changed the Impression. A short dltlona. not ot anarchy. There Is ig- in the world.” the doctor's Beottlsh Rite pin. An- dariy -maids and others,
sturdy figure, a pale face whose поганеє, cruelty, starvation, poverty. Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical other cleverly pulled off a suspender Although there will be an unlimited
■Cheeks я,г»ь warmly under the influ- suffering, and some victim grows tired Adviser is sent free on receipt of 31 one- buckle from an Inquiring laborer who ASM for trained women, it would be
ence of excitement, a determined chin of wafting. He believes a decisive blow cent stamps to pay expense of customs had intruded Into the car. He fled, disastrous to flood South Africa with
■and firm mouth, brown (hair brushed will call public attention to the wrongs tod mailing Address Dr. R. V. The Injured ostrich was bleeding from a heterogeneous mass of women, nei-
emoothly from a low, broad forehead, of his country and may hasten «he Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. a. long wound in Its neck. «1er trained nor organised. There-
earrest, dilating gray eyes under remedy. He and perhaps one or two , Dr. Craig understood at a glance foret It has been suggested that a hos-
atralght, heavily-marked brows. There intimate friends or relatives make a - what was to Be done. The wound tel or depot be established at Cape
is Emma Goldman, the anarchist. She plan. They *> not have orders. They OPINION OF FRANCE'S GREATEST must be' treated with antiseptics and Town, to which the colonists can go
has the mouth of a worker and the do not consult other anarchists. If a AUTHORITY. sewed up. The sewing, tie said, would on arrival, and that other hostels or
eyes of an enthusiast Her face is man came to me and told me he was ---- be like sewing a bootleg. But how to depots be established at towns like
quiet, but It is the face of a Slav, and planning an assassination I would Dr, Georges Dieulafoy, Clinical Pro- do this was a question. He appealed Durban, Pretoria, Kimberley. Johan-
tht quiet means self-control, not m- think him an utter fool and refuse to feasor of Paris at .the Hotel Dieu to №е tw<? “en who (bad charge of the neeberg and Bloemfontein. Each, hoe- 
difference. No one would think of pay any attention to him. The man Hospital, Thinks the Preeid- 08^сЬ®*’ 081-1 Ktrkbam, the keeper, tel vffl be an employment bureau for
calling the woman handsome. She who has such a plan, if he is earnest Reooverv is Certain 96,4 'V*-**1*'w** *** Ote» eveey klpd of wprk, with a woman su-
Would pass unnoticed to a crowd, but and honest, knows no secret Is safe eut s Recovery la certain. enough to nold the ostrich. There was perintendent. The hostel at Cape Town
no one who had talked with her and when told. He does the deed himself; (8peclal cable to New York Herald.) ^aaelt and hls a”let<ult- Fred White, has already been established,
studied her would forget her. One sees rum the risk himself; pays the penalty Hèrahïs Ешооеап edition nub- were-about half enough. The The South African Expansion Corn-
many such faces among the girl stu- himself. I honor him for toe spirit thTtoftowin^ 4<**or 1,игпеа to ^ ®*«ee will arrange dor the proper care
dents of Russia. Intelligent, deeper- that prompts him. It Is no stnall tiling ; ..Prest<ieot M^tolev's recovee-’is 'Here8 yoUr 8tar engagement os of;women during the journey to South 
ately earnest, lighted irrxn within by for a man to be willing to lay down «a^leSL”’ - ^ таЛ’ J? eald’_ Africa, and will give grants or loans
an ideal and a purpose, yet calm as a his life for the cause of humanity. the «union of Dr Oeorves ,Lynch тіл naught, but rolled up hie In aid of passages,
iriask, save tor toe. eyes. 1 The act is nobler but it Is mistaken. Dieulatoy of Paris clinical professor eJa*ves-*>0* car was, palled along- Lady Warwick, who has done so

-“You are Russian?’ asked toe re-, “’No, I Have never advocated vlo- , at ^ Hote. homital. ride an empty car and a gangway oon- much to further-tbe agricultural jraln-r
porter, alSough the answer was a lenoe, but neither do I condemn toe , pressor Dieulafoy is France’s 1^?''У England, has tent her
foregone conclusion. They gray eyes anarchist who resorts to ft. I took authority on stomachal wfth some difficulty. The chief aid to the project. It Is her Relief that
lighted suddenly. One thing besides ЬЛіпй him for the conditions that wounds A Herald ^мтяіроііД”^ к«л exjHalned, was tha^ a year’s training for colonial life be-
(anarchy la sure to bring «he illumina- make him possible, and my horror Is ] a tong interview with him thtoaftes Є fore Moving England would be an in-
tlon. It is «he mention of Russia. swatiowed up in pity. Perhaps under oooa on Mr. McKinley’s case. Pro- n^ifTr vatosble aid, and for that purpose

“ ‘Yes, I am Russian. Russian «he same conditions I would have done 1 feattr Dieulafoy said. ^ . *W#1Î Warwick has opened a depart-
through and through, although very the saine. , “From the despatches published to tor cok?lal tralting at Brooke
little of my life was spent there. I ‘“WE Ж AMERICA * 1 the Paris Herald It Is clear that sur- _____. Pouee, one of her Industrial schools,
rwas born In Russia, but brought up * ? geons were Immediately called In and --д „ л ’ ““J1 Wum- where accommodations for ten or
Bn Germany and graduated in a fier- Bavent reached condltlons-economio, took the proper course In the case of iïïLSdL twelve students will be made for those
-man school. Ail that didn't make a conditions, I mean-^thatjiecessarily a buHet entering the abdominal cavity Ü Lrach гЛшіТІмл ^ w deaIrlng to for à year’s training.
German of me. My Ideas, my feelings, ,breed violence. I am thankful for ana penetrating the wals of the stom- Ibe courses will be arranged ln.groupp

eympatties, my tastes remained that; but we are nearer such coodl- The OIUy rational method for a bl^trtedMmbto to^tse^MahT bto four’ *** each eroup will devote
Russian, ana when we went back to «one than the old-time Americans ever enrgeon le to open the abdomen, close d three to two allied subjects,
St. Petersburg the year I was 16 ft dreamed we would be, and unless the wound to the stomach and cleanse oJV w«hM^7he “ (a) <х>ок1п» and housewifery.

home for me. My family aomething is done to stop ft the time the peritoneum. This was apparently antisepttofnd took 1^епІу^Ш<ДеГм ») toundry and dressmaking, (c) 
,x. None of my revolution- wUI 1 have great faith in Am- j done, and promptly done. _ , an£.t^,t.wenty. dairy and poultry.'(d gardening,

ary tendencies were Inherited. At least erica. Anarchy’s best future lies in PresldentMtofcHdey-s case mayW ^edby a Stot^^nd I^y tototol cooking andhouaeworkwlll be
my parents were not responsible for America. I be compared to that of a patient But- beared7 <*) «roup of students. All appll-
it hem and were horrified by thefh. In " ^ou ^now ^ Aûl- \ j ferine from what la called a perforât- plastered with antiseptic dressing. encee w111 b* & simple nature, such
«Icrmany I did not think much about nurse. It has always been the dream . ing ulcer of the Stomach. In such Then the ostrich was allowed to-rise ?? cojonlala would have^ to use, and
euch things. German women do not of my ute to be a doctor, but I never | cases a simple stomachal ulcer eats Its. ancJ Lynch took a long bveat” toe rooihe plainly furnished. The In
take naturally to anarchy. But then осиИ manage it—could not get means way through the stomach until thd “Shake he rrel^ "I have no hard <?lu**Te ,eea wU1 he $248 a year. The
5 went back to 8t Petersburg Rue- for the study. My factory Vork under- wall suddenly bursts Fearful pain fetilng. •• ' first term will open on Thursday,
•feia changed' my whole attitude toward “toed my health, so I thought that If . ensues, and the contents of the «torn- The blg bM wheeled ^ H(ted u„ September 18,
Blfe and I went into radicalism with all 1 <»ul<to’t be a doctor I could at least. ach escape Into tbs' peritoneum. All ^ foot It ^ ,t do^n ^ontoA*!
my heart and soul. * be a ilttie part of the profession. I the eymptome of peritonitis ensue. Our Lynch>e left le under “3®

’ ’You see things are different in went through the training for a nurse, surgical statistics show, however toat I,ynch’e trousers leg went, too. His 
Russia from what they are here or dld 0,6 hospital wor^, and now nurse If any energetic surgeon is called lm- leg wae ^ Ьа1 aot
anywhere else. One breathes a rev»- Private cases. mediately and the operation I have a new pair,
lutionary thought with the air. with- “’When I came out of prison on previously referred to ia performed wUh the compIimentB of the Mg Four,
out being at аП definitely interested In Blackwell’s Island I was nervous. I forthwith the patient recovers to three тае flfteen ostriches belong to
anarchy one learns its principles, decided to try a change and go to cases out of four. Thomas A. Coekaburn of Hot Springs.
There were reading circles among the Europe for a year. I could Lecture for “It must of course be understood Агк таеу have exhibited to the
young students. There was discussion «he cause and take a course in mas- that a guiding OKtoaonw individual ea3t ^ were reahlpped. to Mr. Cock-
and thought and enthusiasm all aage and In midwifery to Vienna, case can only be expressed when one йигп,, Arkansas ostrich farm from
around me, and There la no good training for either is to possession of the full data. I as- Branch, N. J. They are valued

btre, though we have the beet train- вате that to Mr. McKinley's case the a{ n 500 ^h. Several present got real
tag schools for nurses In the world, operaittoo was duly performed within feathers while the wrestling
Well, I went and did my studying, and a few hours. This being so, Mr. Me- match between Lynch and the bird
then went to JParls to study and wait Kfailey IS now fat the oondMon of a wag ,n progress,
tor the anardhista’ congrees. You know P*U«it who Is suffering frbm a^per-
the government prohlbfted the con- Locating ulcer of the stomach and has

We bad it ail tiie вате, but been operated upon directly after the
has burst As I said before, re

covery follows to ашЦАтрея j 
times out of four. If^*>peratlon ia 
not entirely auoceeefl^Bltonttla ,en-. 
sues. When tide happens the patient 
generally succumbs.

“I may go further and say that in 
Mr. McKinley’s case the conditions are 
even more favorable than in the case 
of an ulcérai perforation of the stom
ach. In the latter case the stomach is 
already affected by conditions arising 
from ulceration Of the stomach.
McKinley on the other hand has the
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tide of-life. -3 
to-do, and I
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ew Of a woman in perfet 
Я1- the eye at once. Such a 

too rarely seen. The 
bear scars of wdïetis

HIST. e
і

come ih actual 
contact with the want and suffering 
of the world until I joined.the wage

'
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A Talk With the luptnr of 
Czolgosz’e Crime.

wl

I She Deelsree She Hu Merer Advo
cated Violence, Bat She
Does Mat Condemn the Aderehlst 
Who Resorts to It—She TeHa Her 
Own RMtory.

mat.

fl

:
emigration 

hah grown the work of the
'
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RETURNING VACATIONISTS.

They’re coming back with noses 
By Old Sol painted red;

O’er necks and cheeks and foreheads 
The tan Is thickly 

From mountain and 
From lake and spring and glen,

The throngs of pleasure seekers 
Are coming home again.

spread,
from seashore,;

They’re coming back witk stories 
Of marvels they have seen.

And now and then are telling 
Of coet in

i’

SfS3&,
that they made.

The parson who’s been testing 
his tsee.

-4&S. ,
„ Be attires W please, 

Is now for clients ready.
With wind intent on tees.

The-ges man And the 
Have had their time 

And now the nimble

st in good 
mmer boy» 
star thfyvd 
immer girls 
conquests t

Of valor
Ü O’er

showing; In hi 
That he again is 

“ give old Nfc 
The lawyer Who’s 

Where

Is
To

r
Ш m.teat.

'lest.
» And

Who work with hand or brain. 
Now coming back more able 

; bear the dally strain.
Sk

To

In many homes there’s smiling.
And oft exchange ot Jokee,

Because back home are coming 
Long-absent women folks, 
nd of these happy fellows 
There’s one supremely gay—

He- tried to cook bis vieteale 
while, wlfey was away.

—Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

may

•wasV-
■ nvats

QUEBEC, Sept. 9,—Ramella LaUberte. -the 
five year old daughter of Merctl LaUberte ot 
St. Llhtve, was drowned last Friday night 

large milk can, while endeavoring to 
i a drink from it.

BENTLEY’S Is the best Liniment.
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YOU MAT Ш1 BE ALARMED 
AT LOSS OF FLESH AND WEIGHT,8#

jf
An Indication of Wasting Diseases of ExhaoRting 

Nerve Force and Declining Strength Г 
and Vitality.

SOMETHING IN ME 
responded to it alL There is no other 
place in the world where woman has 
what she has in Russia, 
woman have great freedom. The Atti- 

. erioan men bow down to them, but
hLTLthero іГшН^іа6^^ ^ meetings were secret I received 

the women have not only the same ***« honor or dishonor of especially 
rights in law as the men, they have «^ct earvelUanoe l was to give, a 
(the same liberties, the same social and ffriee lectures, but attef the third 
Intellectual freedom. toe authorities warned me that it I

’“There man respects wpmsa. looks more I must leave France,
upon her as his equal, ia her good 8nd 8s 1 wanted to attend the congress

to Russia. This isn’t so true In the luggage dhecked tb the steamer, and 
aristocracy, where French influence then notified the government that the 
las corrupted conditions, though even dangerous woman was on her way out 
tin that class the woman hays great Franee.’ ”
freedom, but it ta absolutely true ih ______ _____ __ . . _
the middle class, in the student world, KUMFORT Headache Powders -.ага 
the intellectual world of Russia. A •», Pleasant and effectual. They
.woman student in Russia may receive ««tain no opiates or any harmful «Moreover gunshot wounds of the 
.visitors all day and most of the night, ****“ ^h*y create no habit from con- 8tomach_ ot'yfadb I have seen пуЦу.
discuss all VlttU subjects with them, tlnaed ___________________ erodlstingulahed by .peculiar сЩ«с-
•o with men when and where she YANKEE “LIFTS ” teriattes. I have seen wounds in
pleases, and yet she will not be critl- YANKEE LIFTS. whi0h the stomach has been perforat-

KinK Edward Has Ordered Three of ed, -but (has Immediately closed wlto- 
« £ the Most Magnificent Ever Bulft. ^КеТьАІтШаГсіХ^

Ж thWemUl<^L standard ^of ™ ByMtigltoaA Palgce. fa^us for rettacttbimy of a healthy stomach is

the^av^rage PhinntriUgraty hR^Ütito "«“«at palace In all England,” la to "President McKinley's recovery de-
і. it totals contain, besides its historical belong- pends on the answer to the following

Іп8®' three modern American elevators question: ‘It toe .bullet perforated the 
la toow <* “lifts.” stomach, was the abdomen opened
*£J? King Edward VU., who Is said to within a few hours and were the re-

bouL because be taking a keen „personal interest in suits of toe perforation, of the stomach
they thtnkTbeV become MwUlsta. the «WWteUtag of the gloomy old obliterated' under favorable oondt-

«Tt was мЧмгоЬШ ^toTleft' рИе‘ bai sfiven an order to ЯПАлегі- ttonsr M the answer is to the efflrm-
1 was an “шш» ши* can firm to mSaufaotare and .put to atlve, Mr. McKinley's recovery is toЙ Place torenrZ^^Sti^and J expected and may even be sald.to

^ infl^c^toat^yJtStoia handsome elevators ever;manafactur- be almostoeriato.

t s.tyssîï-«naK,- зг*лгг і-—*1*
ÏïkS&üs: гглгдїгу;

\

Americanm ■ ■■ -r

ST. ЮНГ8 НЩГ,
three: Disastrous Fife—Oil asd Seel Works Burssd. f Wright and Test the Flesh-forming. Tissue BuildingNote*

;
A telegram to the Star from Bt- 

John’a, Nfld., states that a fire is rag
ing on the south side of the harbor. 
Job Bros. * Co. and Ho wring Brest’ 
huge oil refining and sealskin curing 
works are burning, and the loss will 
Le immense. There are no further 
particulars, but evidently there wlM be

wm surprise l'eu.
. m Ж

Gan yon imagine a more severe teat of any prepara
tion than that of adding firm flesh and increasing the 

torarÆngdtotaS weight of the body ? It is possible, of course, to add fat
dSon Se^X 'wm* b^ïn by the use of fish oilsi but the tissues created by the use 
r.bnl.rXf.Si.lK.’V'S Of Dr. Chase s Nerve Food are firm and natural. TtotM 
ЙІ* ~~ s“1W MT i« Ь фмф «riobeathe nerve force tighmelMd-

Mr.Ю-., vv>
.■';r

advantage of being possessed of a 
sound stomach—I. e., one not previous
ly affected by interior ulceration.” .

'

(By Associated Press.)

FlrsS'SàHlSItrmlth if m
ГГГГ S agement are driven ont to make way for vigor, new hope
to a cooperage to consequence of the _ .|u ..... ‘

ШІШШй “ Smight be.worth yo^whUe to make a toot of this

іоЖШів àte of

C. P. R. AND FREDERICTON EX-
, ач,: швтаок '

тШт 9*Р«4Ьш Pacific railway,

*1™ ssk
^ oeee. wMoh mnft bo stopped, Then^^^Uygtd cor-

dnrlng the hot. Withering weather of summer is this ] 
paration found to bo of inestimable value in keeping up 

Îm“îL“ “ SS.^wmTwS.’Ï: Wity and preventing heart More and neftnns collapse.
P. R. to take in the Fredericton ahow 
at rock bottom prices. Poet era are 
displayed to every station giving 
prices and time tables. і .
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pro-
and pulsations transmitted by 
afford no light enabling ps to to
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of the operation under favorable
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Ф m > >NOT RBBPONBIBLE.

Why, may I aak, said the contributor, d*
’Л.Ж ЛГ,0 tte veree 1

Well, you know, smiled the editor, we 
can’t be responsible for your poetry.—Judge.

expense is being spared to their 
MF. and devices to insure safety 
lumeroes. The elevators will be 

finished probably within a month. Th 
Interiors wift be of gold and wftlte 
wkb costly. trimmings and ornate 

As to their cost, nothing 
could be learned, except fiiat If mere 
elevators possibly can be made mag- 
ntfleent these will be. The power will 
be electricity.—N. Y. Press.
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Children Cry ft* ,
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Dr. •Cbase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a box, a* all dealers or Edmanson, 
Bates & Go., Toronto. For chafing and all itching akin diseases, Dr. 
Cha»b6 Ointment la remarkably effective.
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F
Wood’s rhnspbodlne le sold in 8t. Jobs by 

an responeible Drugglata
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Object Lesson

id the esse with which
washing can be done

is
trie! :

It ins pure, heid aoep
which mens to the
economical hands wift 
that it goes farther than 
other soaps.

It is therefore x money- 
saving soap.

Лг best results-follmo Ike
-*-*---- •* їм -- - - - ж ■* —
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